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SuperGames A Super Time

Friday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon, cereal, fruit,
fruit punch, milk
Lunch: Meatball sandwiches, macaroni
and cheese, peas, peaches, dessert, milk
Reception: Punch, variety of cookies

Friday is
Recitation Day
7:30 Wake Up
8:00 Breakfast
9:00 Session XVIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
1:15 Dorm Time
2:00 Recitation/Reception

By mid-afternoon today, all choral campers who were able to walk could be found
outside having a super time with SuperGames. Ten minutes were allowed for each of
several stations. Groups of campers moved from station to
station, playing human foosball, stacking “flapjacks” on
heads (very wet flapjacks, we might add), milking “cows,”
racing pedal cars, running the inflatable obstacle course,
sliding down inflatable slides, soaking
each other with water . . . and finding
lots of ways to have fun.
Although dark clouds threatened
rain, and the wind was a little cold for
soaking-wet campers, everyone
seemed to enjoy the games. A threeyear-old on campus summed up the
feeling pretty well. After he caught a
glimpse of the flags and inflatables,
he said eagerly, “Let’s run!”
—Beth Christophel

Q: “What key should you sing in when
walking among banana peels?”
A: “C-sharp or else B-flat”

Tooth Added to List of Body Parts Lost

Megan Beachy with the smile
that tells all
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On Wednesday, around 11:30, Miss Megan Beachy
became the second choral camper (after the camper
whose foot apparently got lost in the nurse’s bucket) to
lose a body part. When her tooth first became loose,
she tried to pull it herself, but she ended up asking the
nurse to help her.
Megan claims she was not scared about having her
tooth pulled and was actually quite happy about it. (Of
course she wasn’t afraid! Who would ever be scared of
a little pain and that blood that keeps seeping out of the
hole in your gums after the tooth roots get ripped out?)
She really wanted to tell her mom about it, so Mom, if
you are reading this, why not send her an email!
—Beth Christophel
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wallop
What is Cods
Codsw
(Kodz’–wall-UP)

“Probably getting hit with a cold

?

baseball bat”
— Lem Yutzy, Counselor

“Some kind of cheese”
—Shawn Yoder, Camper
Did Natalie Bontrager
just swallow a cod??

“When you hit someone with a fish”
—Chris Yoder, Counselor

“Sounds like a really big fish”
—Adrianne Maust, Camper
Correct Answer:
A British word for nonsense!

(

Q: How do you tell when you
run out of invisible ink?
Campers patiently requesting to have
their table go to the food line next

The campers are coming! The campers
are coming!

Quotes of the D
ay
Day
i think that you ant treating
“Me
rite”

—Elwood Smith, Oct 2, 1897, in a
letter complaining about someone
keeping his dog, which Phyllis Swartz
found in her basement (the letter, not
the dog).

You can never trust the
“press,
even at Choral Camp”
—Phyllis’s response to the three girls
featured yesterday when they complained they had not exactly said the
boys were losers. She thought it was
“a really good quote.”

. . . Never too full for an ice
“cream
bar”

—Justin Horst, leaning back in his chair
with a satisfied sigh (and a very full belly?)

Room Inspections

Best room on each hall:
Beethoven - #2 (Aaron Beitzel,
Nathan Mast, Aaron Maust, Nate
Maust, David Wolfer)
Strauss - #8 (Kristen Graber,
Katrina Regier)
Mozart - #2 (Kimberly
Coblentz, Michelle Coblentz,
Kelly Miller)
Bach - #4 (Blake Shetler, Joel
Showalter, Kegan Yoder)

Handel - #5 (Krista Shrock,
Brittney Wilson)
Best Hall — Mozart

Best Counselor Rooms (Tie)
– Levi Schmuck, Chris Yoder
– Charity Miller, Kristen Miller,
Jessica Sharp
Worst Counselor Room (and
Most Desperate Bribe offer)
– Jonathan Keener, BJ Miller,
Matt Wolfer, Lemuel Yutzy

Bribery Announcement Confirms Suspicions
At lunch today, integrity was finally restored to the process of room inspections
at Choral Camp. Chief Inspector General Nurse Beachy admitted that, since so
many rooms were in such good order, bribes, especially of chocolate and flowers,
help make the selection easier, and give some rooms “an advantage.”
Favorite bribes so far have included “Hi Nurse” laid out in Sourpatch Kids
candy, a smiley face in Oreo cookies, and “Have a nice day” written with goldfish
and pretzels. “Piles of candy” in some rooms were not impressive, because “we
like artistic arrangement,” said Nurse Barr, the other Chief Inspector General.
The Record learned that one pitiful bribe attempt this morning was completely
ineffective. A counselor from Delaware “got all puppy-eyed” and whined, “Would
you not give us ‘Worst Room’ if we gave you some soda?”

